INOSAN BIOPHARMA PRIVACY NOTICE AND TERME OF USE
Important: we ask you to read and accept the following terms before sharing any personal
information or information with us.
INOSAN BIOPHARMA takes very seriously the respect of your privacy. This privacy
policy is for this website inosanbiopharma.com and served by Inosan Biopharma Company
and governs the privacy of its users who choose to use it. The policy sets out the different
areas where user privacy is concerned and outlines the obligations & requirements of the
users, the website and website owners. Furthermore the way this website processes, stores
and protects user data and information will also be detailed within this policy.
Our Privacy Policy describes the personal information that INOSAN BIOPHARMA collects
about you on this website. How we use that information; how we protect it; and the choices
you may make with respect to your personal information. When we refer to ourselves as "we"
or "INOSAN BIOPHARMA," we mean our entire company including the affiliates within
our family of companies’ subsidiary. Your visit to the Site is subject to this Privacy Policy
and to our Terms of Use.
This website and its owners take a proactive approach to user privacy and ensure the
necessary steps are taken to protect the privacy of its users throughout their visiting
experience.
The term "Personal Data" as used in this Privacy Policy refers to information such as your
name, birth date, e-mail address, mailing address, or telephone number that can be used to
identify you. Generally, we will only process your Personal Data as described in this Privacy
Policy.
Most of our services do not require any form of registration, allowing you to visit our site
without telling us who you are. However, some services may require you to provide us with
Personal Data, like in the pharmacovigilance part, in these situations if you choose to

withhold any Personal Data requested by us, it may not be possible for you to gain access to
certain parts of the site and for us to respond to your query.
We may collect and use Personal Data to provide you with products or services, to bill you
for products and services you request, or to communicate with you for other purposes which
are evident from the circumstances or about which we inform you when we collect Personal
Data from you.
Inosan Biopharma won’t sell, share, or distribute your Personal Data to third parties except
as provided in this Privacy Policy. We may disclose your Personal Data to other Inosan
Biopharma’s affiliates worldwide that agree to treat it in accordance with this Privacy Policy.
These third parties have contracted with us to only use Personal Data for the agreed upon
purpose, and not to sell your Personal Information to third parties, and not to disclose it to
third parties except as may be required by law, as permitted by us or as stated in this Privacy
Policy.
Personal Data collected from you may also be transferred to a third party in the event that the
business of this site or a part of it and the customer data connected with it is sold, assigned
or transferred, in which case we would require the buyer, assignee or transferee to treat
Personal Data in accordance with this Privacy Policy. Also, Personal Data may be disclosed
to a third party if we are required to do so because of an applicable law, court order or
governmental regulation, or if such disclosure is otherwise necessary in support of any
criminal or other legal investigation.
Our Site may contain links to third-party websites/ content/ services that are not owned or
controlled by Inosan Biopharma. We are not responsible for how these properties operate or
treat your personal information so we recommend that you read the privacy policies and
terms associated with these third party properties carefully.
Our website uses cookies to better the users experience while visiting the website. Where
applicable this website uses a cookie control system allowing the user on their first visit to
the website to allow or disallow the use of cookies on their computer / device. Cookies are
small files saved to the user's computers hard drive that track, save and store information

about the user's interactions and usage of the website. This allows the website, through its
server to provide the users with a tailored experience within this website.
Users are advised that if they wish to deny the use and saving of cookies from this website
on to their computers hard drive they should take necessary steps within their web browsers
security settings to block all cookies from this website and its external serving vendors.
This website uses tracking software to monitor its visitors to better understand how they use
it. This software is provided by Google Analytics which uses cookies to track visitor usage.
The software will save a cookie to your computers hard drive in order to track and monitor
your engagement and usage of the website, but will not store, save or collect personal
information. You can read Google's privacy policy here for further information [
http://www.google.com/privacy.html ]. The information generated by the cookies about your
use of our website, including your IP address, will be anonymized by use of the appropriate
settings function or equivalent and transmitted to Google servers in the United States. For
more

information

on

how

IP

anonymization

works

please

see https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/2763052
Users contacting this website and/or its owners do so at their own discretion and provide any
such personal details requested at their own risk. Your personal information is kept private
and stored securely until a time it is no longer required or has no use. Every effort has been
made to ensure a safe and secure form to email submission process but advise users using
such form to email processes that they do so at their own risk.
Communication, engagement and actions taken through external social media platforms that
this website and its owners participate on are custom to the terms and conditions as well as
the privacy policies held with each social media platform respectively.
Users are advised to use social media platforms wisely and communicate / engage upon them
with due care and caution in regard to their own privacy and personal details. This website
nor its owners will ever ask for personal or sensitive information through social media
platforms and encourage users wishing to discuss sensitive details to contact them through
primary communication channels such as by telephone or email.

This website may use social sharing buttons which help share web content directly from web
pages to the social media platform in question. Users are advised before using such social
sharing buttons that they do so at their own discretion and note that the social media platform
may track and save your request to share a web page respectively through your social media
platform account.
Most of the services available on our site are intended for persons of 18 years old and older.
Any individual who requests information must be 18 or over. We will not knowingly collect,
use or disclose Personal Data from a minor under the age of 18, without obtaining prior
consent from a person with parental responsibility.
If you have any queries or complaints about our compliance with this Privacy Policy, or if
you would like to make any recommendations or comments to improve the quality of our
Privacy Policy, please email us at compliance@inosanbiopharma.com

